MANALI SHIMLA CHANDIGARH

Starting From :Rs.:20500 Per Person

7 Days / 6 Nights
MANALI SHIMLA CHANDIGARH

..........

Package Description
MANALI SHIMLA CHANDIGARH
Referred to as dev bhoomi or "Land of God", Himachal Pradesh is bordered by Jammu and
Kashmir on the north, Punjab on the west, Uttar Pradesh on the south and Uttaranchal on the
east. The word "Himachal" means the abode of snow. Shimla is the capital of Himachal Pradesh
and the total area of the state is 55,673 square km. The state is covered with immense natural
beauty and is, undoubtedly, one of the most popular tourist destinations in the world. A majority of
the area is mountainous with lofty ranges, deep valleys, swaying waterfalls and lush greenery. The
climate varies extremely from one place to the other, providing heavy rainfalls to some area and
no rainfall to others. Being high in altitude, snowfall is a common sight in most parts of the state.
There are 12 districts in the state which are further subdivided into blocks and towns and villages
for administrative convenience. Himachal Pradesh is known to be the second least corrupt state in
the country. Owing to the huge production of apples, Himachal Pradesh is also known as the
'State of Apples'.
..........

Itinerary
Day.1
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DELHI – SHIMLA (370 KMS/8-10 HRS)
After pick from Delhi Airport/Railway station, start your wonderful vacation to Himachal starting
from Shimla. Reach Shimla within 10 hours and check into the hotel. Dinner & Overnight stay.
Shimla renowned its name as Queen of hills due to its flattering sceneries and colonial heritage
which has retained its charm from British India time to till now.
Meals:Dinner

Day.2
SHIMLA – KUFRI – LOCAL S/S –
After fresh up proceed for Shimla sightseeing to cover: Kufri (It is one the best ski point in winters
and in summers, it turns into a famous tourist picnic spot) Jakhu Temple (According to
Mahabharata Myth Hanuman Ji rested while Searching for Sanjivini Plant), Vice regal lodge which
was once the residence of British Viceroy of India which is now converted to advance study for its
academic use). In Evening Explore, The Mall, Scandal Point, Ridge, Lakkar Bazaar, and Christ
Church and then have your overnight stay in Hotel.
Meals:Breakfast & dinner

Day.3
SHIMLA – KULLU – MANALI (260 KMS/7-8 hrs)
Today morning after breakfast check out from the hotel and proceed towards Manali On the way to
Manali, take a halt at Pandoh Dam, visit Hanogi Mata Temple and Vaishno Devi Temple. Reach
Manali & check into the hotel. Overnight stay in hotel.
Meals:Breakfast & dinner

Day.4
MANALI LOCAL CITY TOUR (3 - 4 HRS)
After breakfast, proceed to city tour of Manali which includes- Hadimba Devi Temple (This temple
constructed in 1553 A.D is Dedicated to Himachal’s Most Significant Deity Hadimba Mata),
Vashisht Hot springs (Dedicated to Vashist Muni & well known for its hot Curable water and
Religious). Evening you will be free to explore the Mall Road & IBEX Market of Manali, Overnight
in hotel.
Meals:Breakfast & dinner

Day.5
MANALI – SOLANG VALLEY (14 KMS) – MANALI
Today morning after breakfast have excursion trip to Solang Valley where you can admire the
enchanting sights of the surroundings and can enjoy various thrilling adventure activities like
Paragliding, Zorbing and Horse Riding etc during summer time. As the winter approaches, the
same Solang Valley takes a shape of a Snowy Blanket, thus forming a perfect vista for several
snow activities. After enjoying the outing return to hotel for Overnight stay.
Meals:Breakfast & dinner

Day.6
MANALI – KULLU – CHANDIGARH (320 KMS/9-10 HRS)
After breakfast, check out of the hotel and drive to Chandigarh (India’s first planned city popularly
known as THE CITY BEAUTIFUL).Arrive Chandigarh & Check into the hotel. Overnight in the
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hotel
Meals:Breakfast & dinner

Day.7
CHANDIGARH – DELHI (250 KMS/5-6 HRS)
After breakfast, check out from the hotel and visit Rock garden (Everything in the garden is
created from industrial / home waste /discarded items yet it Sets an amazing view of waterfalls,
plazas, interesting sculptures), Sukhna Lake (An Artificial Lake created in 1958) and Rose garden
(It is the Largest Botanical Garden which Consists of Roses and Plants of Medical Value). Later
drive to Delhi for drop at railway station/Airport return to Delhi with ever memorable moments.........
END OF TOUR WITH MEMORABLE MOMENTS……..
Meals:Breakfast
..........

Inclusions
*Pick up & Drop from Delhi Airport/ Railway Station by Indica cab .
*Welcome drink on arrival (Non Alcoholic ).
*3 Nights stay at Manali.
*2 Nights stay at shimal.
*1 Night stay at chandigarh.
*MAP Meal Plan – 6 Breakfasts, 6 Dinners.
*Transfers & sightseeing by Indica or similar as per the itinerary but NGT T&C Apply Note: (A/C,
Music will not be used in hilly Areas).
*Free use of recreational facilities at hotel/resort..
*All Taxes except GST..
..........

Exclusions
*Any Air or train fare/Travel insurance..
*Meals other than specified.
*Monument fee/Park/ any Entrance / Camera fee..
*Any expenses of personal nature such as porterage, laundry, telephone bills, minibar, etc.
*GST 5%as applicable.
*Anything not mentioned in the “Inclusions column”..
*Any Adventure Activity River Rafting, Skiing, Paragliding Etc..
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Gulmarg regency, Jeet palace,
Diamond in
De park, Prini palace, Dreamland

Star

Twin Sharing

Child With Bed

Child Without Bed

2

Rs.20,500

Rs.7,500

Rs.6,000

3

Rs.22,500

Rs.10,200

Rs.8,000

..........
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Highlights
*Manali shimal and chandigarh.
..........

Sightseeing
Solang valley, Manikaran, kufri, rock garden
Solang valley, Manikaran, kufri, rock garden

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Check in time is 1200 hrs and Check out time is 1100 AM. Early check-in / late check-out are
subject to Availability..
*All confirmations are subject to availability at the time of booking. No change is permissible once
tour is Started..
*This proposal is valid for the said dates/months; prices are subject to change without prior notice..
*Any damages caused to the hotel rooms / coach during your stay, shall be borne by the
concerned Passengers.
*The company shall not accept any liability or responsibility for any damages, loss of baggage,
loss, injury, accident, death, breakdown or irregularity, which may occur in carrying out tour
arrangements due to weather conditions, strikes, war, quarantine or any other cause whatsoever
and all such loss or expenses must be borne by the passengers..
*There are no refunds for any services i.e. meals, sightseeing, etc. not utilized on your tour..
*In case False Information (Fake Age) is conveyed to the Company by the customers, The
Company possesses full right to extract the fair amount from the customers without any objection
from external authorities..
*The above package can be customized as per the customer’s Requirement. .
*Meals Timings must be followed as per the instructed time of the hotels. For any un-availed
meals we shall not be responsible..
*On days when certain attractions, sights, monuments, museums, etc. are closed, the Tour
Manager Reserves the right to amend the Itinerary / cancel the visit.
*The above cost is valid for a minimum of two people travelling together..
*2.5% bank charges would be levied on all payments made by credit card..
*Rates are not valid during the festivals, fairs, special events, Higher Rates will apply peak period,
blackout dates, Carnival etc..
*Above is a tentative proposed itinerary. Final itinerary will be given after confirmation of the tour
programmed..
*The above quotation has been based on specific hotels. In case the hotel rooms are not available
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as specified above the alternate hotels will be suggested. The difference in cost is payable extra.
*Service and other taxes mentioned above are as per prevailing rates from Govt Of India. Should
there be any changes in it, the same will be notified and levied accordingly..
*Any cost arising due to natural calamities like, landslides, road blockage, political disturbances
(strikes), etc (to be borne by the client, which is directly payable on the spot)..
*If the Client is willing to cancel his/her booking because of whatsoever reasons including
accident, illness, or any other personal reasons including non-payment of the balance payment,
the Company is liable to recover Cancellation charges from the Client. All cancellations are to be
communicated in written..
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